
kit yourself out.
Accessories to mAke your  
sX4 s-cross unique.

THE SUZUKI
SX4 S-CROSS



with the Protection PAck.

Want to stand out from the crowd? Our accessory 
packs let you personalise your car according to how 
you live your life, as well as benefit from savings 
compared with normal accessories prices. So if 
getting out and about is your thing, the Protection 
Pack lets you look after your car and look good 
in the process.

To add any of these accessory packs to 
your Suzuki SX4 S-Cross, speak to your 
Authorised Suzuki Dealer.

£349.00
RRP

Including VAT and fitting by 
an Authorised Suzuki Dealer

toughen uP
side body moulding setbumPer corner Protection set

front mud flAP set reAr mud flAP setcArgo trAy

*Protection Pack not applicable to SZ-T model

*



To add any of these accessory packs 
to your SX4 S-Cross, speak to your 
Authorised Suzuki Dealer.

If you’d rather opt for added comfort and 
convenience, grab yourself the City Pack. 
It’s designed to make driving round town 
much easier with a few creature comforts 
thrown in for good measure. 

go to town
with the city PAck.

£299.00
RRP

Including VAT and fitting by 
an Authorised Suzuki Dealer

cArPet mAt set

reversing Aid set (suPPlied Pre-finished in blAck) foldAble luggAge bAg

*City Pack not applicable to SZ-T and SZ5 models

*



To add any of these accessory packs 
to your SX4 S-Cross, speak to your 
Authorised Suzuki Dealer.

Take a look at what’s on offer as part of the 
Touring Pack. All the kit you’ll need for an 
adventure in your SX4 S-Cross. 

holidAy with
the touring PAck.

£199.00
RRP

Including VAT and fitting by 
an Authorised Suzuki Dealer

multi roof rAck

cooler bAg cArgo net

*Touring Pack not applicable to SZ3 model

*



Our smart accessories let you mix and match so you 
can create an SX4 S-Cross that’s unique to you. 
Want to add a few extra details to the styling? 
Put in a few practical additions to make your life 
easier? Or simply give in to your inner techie with 
a few gadgets? Go on, make it yours.

All prices are fully fitted (unless otherwise stated) and are RRP inc. VAT @ 20%

Add eXtrA flAir
with the full Accessory rAnge.

Chromed styling pack

Chromed design pack, consists of 4 items: 
chromed front and rear bumper trim sets, 
chromed side trim set and chromed rear  
hatch trim. (Not applicable to SZ-T model)

part no:

990E0-61M06-PAC £499.20

Chromed fog lamp trim set

Chromed 2-piece trim set, fits to fog lamp 
surround. (Not applicable to SZ3 model)   

part no:

990E0-61M10 £295.80

Chromed front bumper  
corner trim set
Chromed 2-piece trim set, fits to front  
corner. (Cannot be fitted in combination 
with 990E0-61M06)

part no:

990E0-61M06-CFR £96.00

Chromed rear bumper  
corner trim set
Chromed 2-piece trim set, fits to rear  
corner. (Cannot be fitted in combination  
with 990E0-61M06)

part no:

990E0-61M06-CRR £96.00

ExtErior styling



Chromed side body trim set 

Chromed 4-piece set.

part no:

990E0-61M08-CSM £213.60

Chromed rear hatch trim

Chromed rear hatch trim 

part no:

990E0-61M09 £174.90

Chromed door handle cover set - 
with keyless 
Chromed 4-piece door handle cover set,  
for models with keyless entry system

part no:

990E0-61M44 £159.20

Fog lamp kit

Complete kit, containing 55W projector  
lamps, harness and factory switch. 
(Applicable to SZ3 only)

part no:

990E0-61M51 £241.61

Rear upper spoiler 

Supplied in primed form, requires painting  
to body colour (as shown) at additional cost

part no:

990E0-61M05 £185.60

Rear hatch moulding trim

Brushed aluminium effect finish, moulded  
styling strip, fits to lower edge of tailgate. 
(Cannot be fitted in combination with  
Chromed rear hatch trim, 990E0-61M09)

part no:

990E0-61M22 £51.30

Chromed door handle cover set - 
without keyless 
Chromed, 4-piece door handle cover set,  
for models without keyless entry system

part no:

990E0-61M45 £159.20

ExtErior styling

All prices are fully fitted (unless otherwise stated) and are RRP inc. VAT @ 20%



‘FUJI’ alloy wheel, silver finish

Multi spoke 6J x 16” bright silver finish wheel. 
Requires fitment of premium-quality, original 
equipment size tyre in 205/60 x R16 size. 
(Applicable to SZ3 model only)

part no:

990E0-61M70 £135.30

‘FUJI’ alloy wheel, gloss black finish 

Multi spoke 6J x 16” gloss black finish wheel. 
Requires fitment of premium-quality, original 
equipment size tyre in 205/60 x R16 size. 
(Applicable to SZ3 model only)

part no:

990E0-61M71 £147.30

‘FUJI’ alloy wheel, gloss black 
and polished finish 
Multi spoke 6J x 16” gloss black and high-polish 
finish wheel. Requires fitment of premium-quality,  
original equipment size tyre in 205/60 x R16 size. 
(Applicable to SZ3 model only)

part no:

990E0-61M73 £160.50

‘MISTI’ alloy wheel, gloss  
black finish
6 x twin-spoke 6.5J x 17” gloss black finish alloy 
wheel. Requires fitment of premium-quality, 
original equipment size tyre in 205/50 x R17 size. 
(Not applicable to SZ3 model)

part no:

990E0-61M76 £171.30

‘MISTI’ alloy wheel, gloss black 
and polished finish
6 x twin-spoke 6.5J x 17” gloss black finish and 
high-polish alloy wheel. Requires fitment of 
premium-quality, original equipment size tyre in 
205/50 x R17 size. (Not applicable to SZ3 model)

part no:

990E0-61M78 £183.30

‘MISTI’ alloy wheel, silver finish

6 x twin-spoke 6.5J x 17” silver finish alloy 
wheel. Requires fitment of premium-quality, 
original equipment size tyre in 205/50 x R17 size. 
(Not applicable to SZ3 model)

part no:

990E0-61M75 £154.50

WhEEls

All prices are fully fitted (unless otherwise stated) and are RRP inc. VAT @ 20%

Wheel bolt cover set

Set of 5 x black plastic wheel bolt covers, for 
1 x wheel. (Does not include cover for locking 
wheel bolt)

part no:

990E0-61M70-COV £4.80



PrACtiCAl ProtECtion

All prices are fully fitted (unless otherwise stated) and are RRP inc. VAT @ 20%

Badge set for side body moulding

Set of 2 pieces of bespoke badge set. Available as 
black logo on silver base, silver logo on black base and 
black logo on white base
part no:

990E0-61M07-004 (black logo on silver base) £15.00

990E0-61M07-005 (silver logo on black base) £15.00

990E0-61M07-006 (black logo on white base) £15.00

Bumper corner protection set

Set of 4 pieces for front and rear fitment, pre-finished 
in black. (Cannot be fitted in combination with 
990E0-61M06-CFR & 990E0-61M06-CRR) 

part no:

990E0-61M06 £82.14

Moulded front mudflap set  

Rigid front mudflap set, textured surface, pre-finished in 
black, can be painted to body colour at additional cost

part no:

990E0-61M11 £104.26

Side body moulding set - black

Set of 4 pieces, pre-finished in black. Can be fitted 
with ‘SX4 S-Cross’ logo badge set (as shown). Choice 
of badge sets available separately at additional cost

part no:

990E0-61M07 £140.40

Moulded rear mudflap set 

Rigid rear mudflap set, textured finish, pre-finished in 
black, can be painted to body colour at additional cost  

part no:

990E0-61M12 £118.02



All prices are fully fitted (unless otherwise stated) and are RRP inc. VAT @ 20%

Flexible mudflap set – front

Front set, flexible, complete with ‘S’ logo

part no:

990E0-61M13 £62.84

PrACtiCAl ProtECtion

Flexible mudflap set – rear

Rear set, flexible, complete with ‘S’ logo

part no:

990E0-61M14 £62.49

Cargo tray

Black, bespoke fit, raised edges non-slip finish

part no:

990E0-61M15 £39.60

Rubber mat set

Protection for the floor area, 4-piece set  
with ‘S-Cross’ and ‘S’ logos. Suitable for M/T  
and A/T models

part no:

990E0-61M50-010 £43.80

Door sill protection foil

Black foil, stick-on 4-piece set    

part no:

990E0-61M30-001 £67.37

Transparent foil, stick-on 4-piece set    

part no:

990E0-61M30-002 £67.37

Boot carpet mat

Dark grey, complete with ‘SX4’ logo

part no:

990E0-61M40 £26.17



PrACtiCAl ProtECtion

Rear bumper load area protector 

Moulded, black protector with ‘S’ logo

part no:

990E0-61M62 £127.80

Bumper load area protector – 
aluminium
Aluminium protector with ‘S’ mark, fits to top  
of rear bumper

part no:

990E0-61M61 £85.80

Rear bumper protective foil

Black foil, for stick-on application to loading 
area of rear bumper

part no:
990E0-61M57 £53.40

Transparent foil, for stick-on application 
to loading area of rear bumper

part no:
990E0-61M58 £53.40

Protective rear seat cover

Protect rear seats from pet or other  
damage

part no:

990E0-79J44 £59.16

Reversing aid sensor kit

Complete kit utilising 4 sensors, pre-finished in 
black. Can be painted to body colour at additional 
cost, please request full details from your 
Authorised Suzuki Dealer 

part no:

990E0-61M53 £261.40

Front parking sensor kit

Complete front parking sensor kit, utilising 4 
sensors, pre-finished in black, for fitment into 
lower section of front bumper. (Not applicable 
to SZ5 model)

part no:

990E0-61M56 £271.88



All prices are fully fitted (unless otherwise stated) and are RRP inc. VAT @ 20%

Door speaker surround trim set

Silver finish 4-piece trim set, for stick-on application

part no:

990E0-61M67 £62.57

Door sill trim set

Two colour black and silver finish, 4-piece set, 
with ‘SX4’ logo

part no:

990E0-61M30 £96.32

Door sill trim set - aluminium

Aluminium, 4-piece set, complete with the 
Suzuki ‘S’ logo

part no:

990E0-61M60 £102.49

intErior PErsonAlisAtion

Ashtray

Can be installed into cupholder for usage by either 
front or rear seat occupants

part no:

89810-86G10-5PK £32.83

Black leather steering wheel

Steering wheel trimmed in black nappa leather 
with silver stitching, complements the gear knobs 
990E0-61M36 and 61M37

part no:

990E0-61M91 £221.89



All prices are fully fitted (unless otherwise stated) and are RRP inc. VAT @ 20%

Passenger footwell side storage net

For small item storage

part no:

990E0-61M34-002 £24.64

intErior PErsonAlisAtion

Aluminium/black leather  
gear knob
Gear knob in aluminium and black leather with 
silver stitching, suitable for 5-speed M/T models 

part no:

990E0-61M36 £121.20

Aluminium/black leather  
gear knob
Gear knob in aluminium and black leather with 
silver stitching, suitable for 6-speed M/T models 

part no:

990E0-61M37 £118.80

Deluxe carpet mat set

Protect and enhance your interior space with this 
4-piece carpet mat set, in black with ‘SX4’ logo

part no:

990E0-61M41 £55.72

Tailored autoshade set

Bespoke 5-piece kit covering rear windows and 
tailgate glass area

part no:

990E0-61M20 £158.24



trAVEl AnD lEisUrE

All prices are fully fitted (unless otherwise stated) and are RRP inc. VAT @ 20%

Multi roof rack

Oval aluminium construction, easily installed or 
removed. Fully lockable. Maximum roof load: 75kg. 

part no:

990E0-61M18 models with roof rails £169.26

990E0-61M33 models without roof rails £192.59

Lockable roof box

Silver/grey finish, LH or RH side opening, 440 
litre volume, 192 x 82 x 42cm, fully lockable. 
Must be fitted in combination with multi roof 
rack. Maximum roof load: 75kg

part no:

990E0-59J43 £488.75

Lockable ski/snowboard module

Holds 2/4 snowboards or 4/6 sets of skis. Must 
be fitted in combination with multi roof rack. 
Maximum roof load: 75kg

part no:

99000-990YT-107 £104.09

Partition grille/dog guard

Steel partition grille, fits above and behind rear 
seats to separate load area from passenger space

part no:

990E0-61M48 £203.70

Lockable bike carrier module

Carries one bike. Must be fitted in combination 
with multi roof rack. Maximum roof load: 75kg

part no:

990E0-59J20 £100.48

Partition grille/dog guard

Steel partition grille, fits longitudinally to divide 
and create separate space within load area 

part no:

990E0-61M48-001 £175.09

Detachable tow-bar assembly 

Fully-approved, detachable type tow-bar. Please refer 
to your owner’s handbook for usage instructions and 
maximum towing capacity. Please note: 13 pin, UK 
compatible wiring harness available at additional cost. 
Cannot be used in combination with the Suzuki 
Genuine Accessory tow-bar mounted bike carrier

part no:

990E0-61M43 £312.04



trAVEl AnD lEisUrE

All prices are fully fitted (unless otherwise stated) and are RRP inc. VAT @ 20%

Tow-bar wiring harness adapter

Adapts 7-pin connector on vehicle to 13-pin on trailer

part no:

990E0-79J67 £15.32

Boot cargo net 

Cargo net for securing loads below boot floor

part no:

990E0-65J39 £29.62

Cargo net

Vertical cargo net to prevent items from falling out of  
open boot

part no:

990E0-60M34-001 £41.40

13-pin tow-bar wiring harness

UK compatible, 13-pin bespoke SX4 S-Cross wiring 
harness kit

part no:

990E0-61M66 £175.79

Tow-bar wiring harness adapter

Adapts 13-pin connector on vehicle to 7-pin on trailer

part no:

990E0-62J41 £15.32



Pioneer AVIC-F950DAB

Navigation, entertainment and communication system. 
DAB/DAB+ radio, full UK, Ireland & European mapping 
(45 countries), integrated Parrot Bluetooth hands-
free phone module, 6.1” hi-resolution WVGA touch 
screen operation and multi-colour display illumination 
option. Additionally, DAB Antenna (990E0-59J54-DAB; 
£30.75), Dashboard trim (73861-68L00-5PK; £13.27), 
Installation kit (990E0-59J18-KT6; £100.12) and fitting 
screws (03541-0516A; £4.37) are required to install 
this unit into SX4 S-Cross. Additionally, either iPod/
iPhone connection (990E0-59J50-920; £59.45), iPhone 
5 connection (990E0-59J40-202; £48.86) or Android 
connection (990E0-59J40-200; £89.58) will be required 
(Please note, installation of this unit renders the factory-fit USB 
and steering-wheel voice-activated phone controls inoperative) 

part no:

990E0-59J40-DAB £1,198.80

in-CAr MEDiA

All prices are fully fitted (unless otherwise stated) and are RRP inc. VAT @ 20%

Parrot MKi 9100 Bluetooth hands free 
phone kit
Demountable blue OLED display screen, full phone 
number memory, iPod®/iPhone® compatible, auto 
connection, voice activation. Requires bespoke 
installation harness 990E0-59J36

part no:

990E0-59J35 and 
990E0-59J36

£310.08

Pioneer AVIC-F50BT multimedia unit

Full scale navigation, entertainment and communication  
system. Key features include simultaneous navigation 
and AV entertainment via 7’’ WVGA screen and touch 
screen operation and multi-colour display illumination 
option. Pre-installed comprehensive UK, Ireland and  
European mapping (45 countries), integrated Parrot® 
Bluetooth® hands-free phone module and multiple 
audio source compatibility including iPod and iPhone.   
Additionally, dashboard trim (73861-68L00-5PK; £13.26),  
installation kit (990E0-59J18-KT6; £100.12) and fitting 
screws (03541-0516A; £4.37) are required to install this 
unit into SX4 S-Cross. Additionally, either iPod/iPhone 
connection (990E0-59J50-920; £59.45), iPhone 5 
connection (990E0-59J40-202; £48.86) or Android 
connection (990E0-59J40-200; £89.58) will be required 
(Please note, installation of this unit renders the factory-fit USB 
and steering-wheel voice-activated phone controls inoperative) 

part no:

990E0-59J40-F50 £1,392.00



ChilD sEAts

All prices are RRP inc. VAT @ 5%

‘Baby Safe’ child seat

For children 0-18 months (approx 13kg). 3 point 
seat belt installation in the car, rearward facing, 
optimum side impact protection, 5 point harness   
system, softly padded fabric cover is detachable and 
washable. Do not install on front passenger seat

part no:

990E0-59J37 £169.00

‘Duo Plus’ ISOFIX child seat

Safely carry your child from 8 months to 4 years 
(9-18kg), this G1 seat complies with ECE R44.04 
regulations, and is safely secured utilising the standard 
ISOFIX anchorage points in the car. This comfortable 
and stable child seat features a height adjustable 
harness system and detachable and washable covers. 
Do not install on front passenger seat

part no:

99020-59J56 £360.00

‘KIDFIX’ ISOFIX child seat

For children, Group 2/3 (15-36kg). Adjustable head/back  
rest, side impact protection. Removable/washable 
cover. Do not install on front passenger seat

part no:

990E0-59J25-001 £219.00



European roadside assistance pack

For European travel. Includes warning triangle, first-aid kit, 
fire extinguisher, jump leads, headlamp beam converters, 
tyre pressure and tread depth gauges, GB sticker, dynamo 
torch, and 2 x high-viz waistcoats. Supplied in heavy-duty 
bag with ‘Suzuki’ logo. (Bag and/or contents may vary 
from those illustrated)

part no:

9904A-00355 £73.02

EssEntiAl ExtrAs

All prices are fully fitted (unless otherwise stated) and are RRP inc. VAT @ 20%

Paint touch up stick

Full range of colours, single paint stick, replace XXX 
with colour code

part no:

99000-10315-XXX £8.66

Paint touch up stick (twin)

Full range of colours, twin paint and clear lacquer 
sticks, replace XXX with colour code

part no:

99000-10415-XXX £11.68


